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Summary
 Urban green infrastructure is increasingly being promoted as a measure to mitigate urban heat stress caused by the heat island
effect and climate change impacts.
 Evidence of the effectiveness of urban green infrastructure to moderate heat stress is mostly lacking.
 We measured temperature, relative humidity and wind speed during July-September 2019 in four courtyards with a similar built
environment but varying green structures in Potsdam, Germany.
 First results show a significant difference in maximum air temperatures with lower temperatures in greener courtyards.
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Fig. 1. Cut-out of masterplan Drewitz displaying overview of measures towards
energy efficient reconstruction of buildings and green structures
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Fig. 3 Location of meteorological stations (green
shading = more green structures, red shading =
less green structures)
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Fig. 2A. View on main road before the street conversion to a park, 2B. View on main
road after street conversion
Fig. 4 Meteorological stations in court yards with more green structures (MGS) and less green structures (LGS; Photos: Katja Schmidt)
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Results of microclimatic measurements
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temperatures when we calculate differences to one reference court yard (Fig. 5B).
 Wind speed and relative humidity do not differ significantly between court yards.
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 First results (without the consideration of global radiation) indicate no statistically
significant differences in thermal comfort (i.e. PET) between the four courtyards.
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Fig. 5. Results of air temperature measurements; A. Tmax during measurement period, B. Medium differences to reference court yard,
C. Tmax differences to reference court yard

temperatures which can potentially lead to better urban health.
 We will investigate further co-benefits of urban green, i.e. biodiversity, carbon
sequestration, and benefits for human well-being in 2020.
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